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Projected Round: 4

DANNY ISIDORA
MIAMI
Height: 6‘4“
40 yd Dash: 5.03

Weight: 305
Arms: 33”
Combine:
3 Cone: 8.13
20 yd Shuttle: 4.90

Pros:
- NFL size and strength, good lower body
- Excellent run technique, flat back, choppy steps
- Excellent combo block and work to 2nd level
- Powerful guard who moves people off ball
- NFL ready run blocker with excellent technique
- Keeps defenders at bay with strong punch
- Makes up for weaknesses well
- Plays with very good leverage

Vert: 29”

Cons:
- Explosive but can’t sustain it in open field
- Leans a bit too much in pass pro
- A bit stiff and can’t redirect as well as you’d like
- Has to do better on the 2nd level on blocks
- Plays faster than he can control

Summary: Danny Isidora is a redshirt senior right guard from the Miami Hurricanes. Isidora is a great
example of a player that makes every single ounce of his talent work for him. He completed the 2016
season with 39 starts at right guard under his belt and earned a spot on the ALL-ACC Second team, as
voted by the coaches and third team by the Media. In 2015 he was an honorable mention by the
coaches. He was also voted to the Captains Award by his teammates after the season, along with the
Miami’s Melching Leadership Award. You can see why coaches and players look up to and respect
Isidora due to his play and conduct. The Weston Florida native is an expert technician in the running and
passing game and plays every snap well. He wins the leverage battle by firing out of his stance low and
with good power. He’s a thick-legged, powerful run blocker who accentuates that with great hand
placement and short choppy steps to move players off the ball. Isidora does a superb job coming off
combo blocks to the 2nd level in great position. In pass protection, he leans a bit too much, but outside
of that, he uses a very stable base and solid kick slide to pass defenders wide and anchor vs power. He’s
aware of stunts and blitzes and does a superb job playing with his head on a swivel. In all phases of the
game he plays with great technique and discipline. Isidora was much more explosive and fast at the
Combine than he appeared on tape. He also struggles to keep up on zone blocking schemes and meet
his man on the run. His hips are a bit stiff and limit his ability to change directions and is the reason he
over runs a lot of plays. A team that wants to run the ball behind a bull of a guard will love him and
insert Isidora into the starting lineup immediately. The depth of the interior lineman class will push
Isidora down into the middle rounds, but he’s a quality player who will start at the next level.

